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A publication of OUR REDEEMER CHURCH, Garden Grove, California

To spread the Good News to all through joyful worship and
service, so that others may believe and accept Jesus Christ as
their Lord and Savior.

Our Redeemer Lives!

-

What’s Inside . . .

•From the Desk of Pastor Misael . . . (See pg. 2)
•Timeline of a Call (See pgs. 3-5)
•Reflections from the Transition Committee (See pgs. 6-7)
•Weekly Events (See pg. 8)
•Monthly Events (See pg. 9)
•A Farewell to John Glessner (See pg. 12)
•July Calendar (See pg. 16)
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Redeemer Reflections

From The Desk of Pastor Misael . . .
Rediscovering One’s Vocation
“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are
varieties of services, but the same Lord; and there are varieties of
activities, but it is the same God who activates all of them in
everyone. To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the

common good.” (1 Corinthians 12:4-7)

Because we are constantly changing and the world around us is constantly changing, it is
important that when we encounter transitions in our lives, we take a look at how much
we—and the world—have already changed.
Church experts say that for churches which immerse themselves in self-study during an
interim time, a new identity may surface which is connected to a new vocation and a new
direction for that church.
When exploring our own growth and the changes around us, it is important to engage in
conversations with ourselves as well as others. Once we have a clear understanding of
who we are currently and the context around us, then we can discern new gifts God has
provided and rediscover the gifts that God has poured out on each of us. Having
identified and explored these God-given gifts allows us to better respond to the needs
around us and the needs within the church, for the purpose of building up the church and
working towards the common good.
Temporary Shepherds, a handbook for interim ministry, states: “This task of discovering a
new identity is related to discovering your true vocation, that is, that place where one’s
unique gifts and the world’s great needs intersect.”
I pray that God’s Spirit will continue to manifest in each of us. I pray that God will
continue to pour upon ORC new gifts and that God will remind each of you of your Godgiven gifts as you discern how best to respond to the neighbors around you and as you
continue to proclaim the good news of Christ.
[Continued on next page]
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Continue to hold the Transition Team in prayer as they complete the Ministry Site Profile.
God’s peace to you,

“It’sTIMELINE

OF A CALL

History!
Core Values!
Mission!
Vision!
Ministry Site Profile!
The Transition Team (Annette Agosta, Kameron Andersen,
Edmund Channita, Pastor Misael Fajardo-Perez, Will Fleming, Ron Sterns, and Carol
Tuntland (Chair)) has been and is working hard to get us to the point where we can form
a CALL COMMITTEE and move forward with interviewing potential pastors. We are
hoping the Call Committee can begin their work in September, so it is time for the
Church Council to begin the process of electing a Call Committee.
Our congregation has been praying collectively and individually for wisdom and
guidance. With that in mind, we want all members to be aware of the opportunity to be
involved in the Call Process. Written below are the criteria from the ORC Constitution and
the Transition and Call Process Manual provided by the synod regarding who should
serve. If, after prayerful consideration, you feel that God is laying it on your heart to serve
on the Call Committee, please contact Lorrie Klevos, Council President, by phone (714350-3003) or by email (loloklevos@aol.com).
* * * *
When a vacancy occurs in a position for which this congregation calls a
rostered minister, a Call Committee of six or eight voting members shall be
elected by the Congregation Council and approved by the congregation at a
congregational meeting. Term of office will terminate upon installation of
the newly called rostered minister.

(Chapter 13; C13.05 of the ORLC Constitution)
* * * *

[Continued on page 4]
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[Timeline of a Call, from page 3]
“The committee should reflect the diversity of the congregation. Pay
attention to age, gender, length of time as a member, levels of
involvement, and attendance at worship. It is recommended that one
person from the council and one member from the Transition Team serve on the Call
Committee. If not indicated by the constitution, the committee selects its own
chairperson.
“The purpose of the Call Committee is to identify the candidate who is best suited to lead
the congregation into God’s future. The work of the committee must be done prayerfully,
and the people on the committee must be open to the movement of the Holy Spirit. The
Call Committee is not looking for a person to HIRE; rather, they are looking for the “right”
candidate to CALL at this particular time and place for this particular congregation.
“One of the benefits and responsibilities of the committee is to build relationships with
each other. Take time to learn what gifts and skills each member brings to the work of
calling a pastor. Because of the cross-section of people on the committee, it is likely that
each will learn something about the other and his or her ministry. It is imperative that the
call committee digest and take seriously the Ministry Site Profile from the Transition
Team. Frequency of meeting depends on the committee members and their schedules.
Meeting once every two weeks is a good baseline to consider, though some committees
meet every week.
“Before the interviewing begins, the Call Committee needs to meet, perhaps several
times, to study carefully the oral and written information about each candidate given by
the Office of the Bishop. It is the expectation that the Call Committee will interview all the
candidates provided to them.
“The characteristics desired in all Call Committee members are:
“1. Worship Participation – Familiarity with the worship life of the congregation is critical
for a Call Committee member. Regular participation in worship speaks of a commitment
to honor God, hear God’s word, and receive God’s gifts of mercy and grace.
“2. A Person of Prayer – The Call Committee will seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit
through prayer as it goes about its work. A person who prays will be able to entertain
new thoughts and directions as the Spirit leads.
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“3. Can Represent the Whole Congregation – The Call Committee should consist of
persons who know the needs of the whole congregation, and they are able to make
judgments based on the greater good of the whole congregation.
“4. Able to Speak Out – People on the Call Committee need to be able to express their
thoughts and feelings. They should be people who have confidence in their thoughts and
reflections and be able to give them voice at the appropriate times.

“5. Able to Listen – While they need confidence to speak, they will also need the skill of
being a good listener. They will need to listen to one another, and they will need to listen
deeply and thoughtfully to a candidate being interviewed.
“6. A Person of Conviction with the Ability to Reach Consensus – Members will need to be
people who are capable of working together towards consensus, trusting that the Holy
Spirit is at work through them. Continued conversation will ultimately allow one
candidate to “rise to the top” or not.
“7. Available – Call Committee members will need to be able to adjust their schedules so
that they can attend all committee meetings, especially during the interviewing time.
Only members present during the interview of all the candidates being considered
should participate in the decision-making discussion.”
(From Embracing Transition: Transition and Call Process Manual)

AND COVID CONTINUES . . .
Don’t pack away your masks and gloves just yet. The World
Health Organization reports that COVID-19 cases are increasing
globally as well as locally. And medical experts warn that
repeated COVID-19 infections are getting more likely as the
pandemic drags on and the coronavirus evolves. This means some people may get
infected more than once, despite being vaccinated.
There’s no way to know what coronavirus variant will be the main threat as cold weather
returns. According to the Associated Press, the Food and Drug Administration decided
that combination shots, which add a type of omicron protection to the original vaccine, is
the best booster strategy for fall.
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Reflections from the Transition Committee . . .
The Transition Committee is working on the Ministry Site Profile (referred to as the MSP).
This must be completed, read by the Council, the congregation, and the Pacifica Synod
before a Call Committee can begin their work. The MSP contains many questions that
provide a profile about Our Redeemer Church. One of those questions is the following:
“How does this congregation see itself as a member and active participant in the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the Pacifica Synod?” As the Transition
Committee considers the answer, we are aware of Pacifica Synod’s support and guidance
of Our Redeemer.
Bishop Andrew Taylor appointed Pastor Misael Fajardo-Perez to serve as our intentional
interim pastor on a full-time basis in January 2022. Pastor Misael has specific training and
experience to shepherd ORC through the transition process. We are blessed to have
Pastor Misael as our interim pastor. Pastor Terry Tuvey Allen serves as Mobility and
Congregational Transition Pastor and she serves as ORC’s guide through the entire
process. The Transition Committee has met with Pastor Tuvey Allen several times and will
continue to meet with her until the Call Committee is in place and our role as Transition
Committee is finished. At that time, she will serve as the Call Committee’s guide.
The Pacifica Synod is comprised of 110 congregations located in the counties of Orange,
San Diego, San Bernardino, Riverside, Imperial, and parts of Los Angeles, as well as
portions of Hawaii. There are nearly 25,139 baptized members in the Synod’s nine
conferences, which are each headed by deans. ORC’s Conference Dean is Rev. Jennifer
Schultz of Bethlehem, Los Alamitos. (Side note: Pastor Brian Taylor served as Conference
Dean during his years with ORC.)
Lisa Marie Higginbotham, a member of the Pacifica Synod staff, was a guest pastor in fall
2021. She is our ELCA Foundation Regional Gift Planner and is willing to meet with
members at any time.
Pastor Misael (as ORC’s Interim Pastor), Darrell and Carol Tuntland (delegates), Patty
Erickson (grants for Our Redeemer), and Lorrie and Larry Klevos (Woven Image)
participated in the 2022 Pacifica Synod Assembly held in Irvine in May.
The Synod Assembly is an opportunity for all the congregations to gather and share
worship, activities, and fellowship once per year. The Assembly was held in person this
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year for the first time in two years! Pastor Dave Nagler was elected to succeed Pastor
Andrew Taylor as Pacifica Synod Bishop for the next six years.
Other ways that we see ourselves as active participants with the ELCA and Pacifica Synod
include our participation in the WELCA organization. WELCA stands for Women of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America. Wendy Fitzharris has invited Our Redeemer
congregants to donate food for the homeless and has explained the specific needs which
the homeless face. There are other service projects in which WELCA connects with the
larger church.
The Racial Justice Group began when Pastor Jill Disbro introduced the topic during Lent.
The group continues to meet via Zoom approximately once a month. If you are interested
in being part of the discussion, please contact Traci Fitzharris to be added to the
meetings. Pacifica Synod and the ELCA provide resources, classes, and experts for
ongoing racial justice work.
As members of Pacifica Synod and the ELCA, we at ORC see ourselves actively involved
through our interim pastor, the guidance from Pacifica Synod through the Transition and
Call processes and as we call a new pastor. Pacifica Synod provides information, classes
and support at all levels for various activities and programs at Our Redeemer. ELCA also
provides inspiration and information for individual, group or class situations. You can find
Pacifica Synod at www.pacificasynod.org and the ELCA at www.elca.org. Happy reading!

Carol Tuntland, Transition Committee Chair

Notes and comments to the Transition Committee can be
dropped off in the “Transition Team” mailbox in the church
narthex or email Carol Tuntland at ctuntland02@yahoo.com.
Committee Members: Carol Tuntland (Chair); Annette Agosta;
Kameron Andersen; Edmund Channita; Pastor Misael FajardoPerez; Will Fleming; and Ron Stearns
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Upcoming Weekly Events
at Our Redeemer
WORSHIP SERVICES —at 8:30am AND 10am
8:30am

Worship Outside (weather permitting)
Traditional Service
Children’s Sunday School in Preschool Rm 1

10:00am

Worship in Sanctuary (Masks recommended)

SUNDAYS

GRIEF GROUP—at 11am
MONDAYS

Meets in Choir Room with Patty Trevor leading.
THIS MONTH MEETING ONLY ON JULY 25TH.

BIBLE STUDY—at 12pm
Meets on ORC campus with Interim Pastor Misael.
TUESDAYS

PRAISE TEAM—at 7pm
Rehearsal (Sanctuary).

WEDNESDAYS

HANDBELL CHOIR—at 5:30pm
Rehearsal (Sanctuary) with Brian Pereboom.

MEN’S BIBLE STUDY—at 7am
THURSDAYS

Meets via ZOOM. Contact Lynn Badertscher
(lbadertsch@aol.com or 714.852.2064) for more info.
ADORATION CHOIR—at 7pm
NO REHEARSALS JULY and AUGUST

SATURDAYS

LORD’S PANTRY—8am until 11am
Distributing food (Patio).
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Upcoming Monthly Events
at Our Redeemer
RACIAL JUSTICE GROUP —at 7pm
All interested persons are invited to attend the
ZOOM meeting of the Racial Justice Group on JULY
20 at 7pm.

Wednesday, July 20

Third Wednesday of the Month

Contact Traci Fitzharris (traci.fitzharris@gmail.com)

ORC BOOK CLUB—at 2pm

Saturday, June 25

Fourth Saturday of
the Month

Meeting JULY 23 at 2pm at the church for
fellowship and discussion of:
Grayson, by Lynne Cox
August’s book: The Vanishing Half by Brit Bennett
Sept’s book:
The Handmaid’s Tale by Margaret
Atwood (September is BANNED BOOK MONTH)
For more information, contact
Ron Stearns (rcs949@yahoo.,com or 714.891.9462)
“There are greater crimes than burning books; one of
those is not reading them.” Ray Bradbury

Summertime means . . .
. . that the following groups are taking a “hiatus” until September:
•Adoration Choir

(usually meets Thursdays at 7pm)

•Men’s Breakfast Fellowship

(usually meets Second Saturday of the month)
•Young-At-Heart

(usually meets Third Monday of the Month)
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July Birthdays

July Anniversaries
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Vacation Bible School
KIDS

(4 yrs.—6th Grade)
are invited to ORC’s VBS program

“MONUMENTAL”
Cost is $25/child

(includes T-shirt and snacks)
Registration Forms are available at the
VBS display in the narthex, at
the church office, or online www.orcgg.org

DONATIONS NEEDED!!
Please stop by the VBS display and pick up
a card to donate items needed for snacks:
Goldfish (in individual bags)
CapriSun (2 boxes, any flavor)
Rice Krispie Treats (in indiv. bags)
Chewy Granola Bars
Otter Pops
Lunch-Size Cookies (in indiv. bags)
Water Bottles (case of 8 oz. bottles)
Clementine Oranges (bag)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
Registration
Assistant Teachers
Crafts
Snacks

To make VBS a success, we need YOU!
Adults and students who have
completed 7th grade can help out
with registration on the first day,
check-in during the week, assist
teachers, and help kids with crafts. If
you would like to volunteer, please
Items, except for fruit, can be brought Sundays or
contact Wendy or Patty (see below).
to the church office on or before July 24th
For more information, please contact Wendy Fitzharris (fourfitz2@gmail.com) or
Patty Erickson (thepattywagon15@aol.com)
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JOHN GLESSNER
On June 26th, ORC celebrated and honored John Glessner’s 43+ years as
organist/ pianist/ accompanist with a special mini-brunch between services. His
contributions to ORC’s worship services and other events are beyond measure. John
and his wife Cindy are relocating to Hartford, Kentucky. He will be greatly missed . .
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Statement of Core Values
Our Redeemer Church, ELCA
Garden Grove, California

1.

Love that openly and compassionately welcomes and includes God’s children

in all their diversity.
2. Service to God’s creation in the form of action in the community at large.
3.
4.

Outreach that brings God’s love to the world.
Worship expressed in scripture, sacrament, and joyful music that celebrates

the Holy Spirit’s uplifting of the human spirit.
5. Fellowship that empowers God’s people to collaborate creatively,
intellectually, emotionally, and spiritually with all.
6. Christian Education that invites the community to explore and
comprehend the Bible.

ANNUAL LABOR DAY CAMPOUT
JOIN us September 3—5 (Saturday through Monday) at beautiful Luther
Glen Conference Center; tents, bunkhouse/cabins, and motel-style rooms are
available; meals, wine & cheese parties, snacks, and activities are included.
Registration forms and information sheets are available in the narthex, at the
church office, or at www.orcgg.org.
For more info, contact Gus Sauter (714.898.4148 or gs8821ca@aol)com)

NEW ASSISTED LISTENING SYSTEM
If you have difficulty hearing the Sunday worship service, please see an
Usher, who can provide you with our NEW assisted listening device.
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BISHOP ELIZABETH EATON ISSUES PASTORAL MESSAGE
On SCOTUS Ruling Regarding Roe v. Wade
Whatever personal perspective one might take on the June 24 abortion
ruling from the Supreme Court, it is the legal framework in which we
now minister, and I wish to speak a pastoral word at this time.
The Supreme Court has voted to overturn Roe v. Wade, removing federal constitutional
protection for safe and legal abortion and leaving decisions about abortion law largely to
the states. As a result, safe and legal abortion will likely not be accessible in every state.
This church’s 1991 social statement Abortion argues that “the number of induced
abortions is a source of deep concern” but teaches that the practice should be legal (pp.
3, 9-10). In other words, “Laws should be enacted and enforced justly for the
preservation and enhancement of life, and should avoid unduly encumbering or
endangering the lives of women” (p. 9). Overturning Roe v. Wade and placing decisions
about abortion regulation at the state level encumbers and endangers the lives of all
persons who need to make decisions about unexpected pregnancies.

First, as a pastor of this church, I want to acknowledge that this decision affects many
people, especially those whose pregnancies unfold in complex situations and the people
who love them. Many now find their moral agency restricted because federal law no
longer guarantees access to legal and safe abortion. They already face difficult moral
questions, and the Supreme Court decision only adds to their anguish. As our social
statement reminds us, we have both the freedom and the obligation to serve neighbors
in complex situations. As a church, we are called at this moment to recognize and
spiritually support people who are struggling with decisions around pregnancy.
Second, as presiding bishop, I want to remind this church that, despite this new legal
landscape, we continue to depend on our social teaching for guidance. Our social
statement provides the moral framework for our church's communal discernment and
ministry, holding in tension both the strong Christian presumption to preserve and
protect all life as well as the complex moral situations in which pregnancy sometimes
occurs. Our social teaching is complex and does not hew to clear categories or labels
such as “pro-abortion” or “anti-abortion.”
That complexity is reflected in several points. The statement recognizes that pregnant
persons have moral agency; they are the ones to make decisions about a pregnancy (see
pp. 5-6). This church and its ministers trust them to decide but expect them to make
such decisions in relationship—with God, self, partner, family, ministers and others.
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I also want to underscore for the whole body of Christ the statement’s exhortation “that
those who counsel persons faced with unintended pregnancies respect how deeply the
woman’s pregnancy involves her whole person—body, mind and spirit—in relation to all
the commitments that comprise her stewardship of life” (p. 5).
Further, our church teaching holds that there are no exclusive rights in pregnancy. A
pregnant person does not have an exclusive right to abort a fetus at all points during the
pregnancy. A developing life does not have an exclusive right to be born (p. 2). This
church does not support abortion as a normative form of birth control but rather
understands it as necessary in some morally responsible circumstances. This church does
not condone late-term abortions except in extreme circumstances, which must be
determined by the individual with their medical caregivers (p. 7).
This church acknowledges that individuals and religious traditions hold divergent
viewpoints over when life begins. These divergent views are not only scientific but also
biblical and cultural. The ELCA social statement acknowledges these ethical ambiguities
and states that “the closer the life in the womb comes to full term the more serious such
[moral] issues become.” (p. 7).
As we live into this new legal framework, we can respond to and minister in the current
situation, for instance, by ministering to individuals who seek abortions; advocating for
laws that provide free or affordable health care, child care and education; providing and
promoting sex education; continuing to be a community of discernment where
thoughtful and diverse perspectives can be shared and heard; and advocating for state
laws that provide legal, safe and affordable abortions, and against legislation that would
outlaw abortion in all circumstances (p. 9).
Finally, I wish to remind everyone that this church supports peaceful means of expression
within a diverse society. Peaceful protest is a crucial element of civic engagement; violent
protest is not, and this church reproves it. Likewise, this church is on record against hate
speech. Let us be instruments for peace where there is none. Let us listen to one another.
Let us serve the needs of neighbors in all the complexities life presents. God calls us to
be for others, just as God in Christ is for us.
In Christ,
Presiding Bishop
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

[Reprinted from Pacifica Synod
News & Notes, June 29, 2022]
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KEEP CONNECTED at
Our Redeemer!
If you would like more information
about any meeting or activity, contact
the church office (office@orcgg.org
or 714.539.9541)

The Church Calendar is
available to view at
www.orcgg.org

